Abstract-Privacy protecting is a direct manifestation of information confidentiality, such as the perception of the terminal location information. Data collection is an important information resource of things, and it is also one of the needs for protecting sensitive information. Privacy protecting has a significant role in application of the Cyber Physical Systems (CPS). As a part of the Internet Technology, Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) can supply the privacy protecting in data merging. This paper presents a novel data merging method (DMM) by protecting energy in wireless sensor networks, which utilities properties of the data merging tree framework to depress communication overhead. It randomly allocates the time slices to nodes with the aim of avoiding impact, and limits the impacted range to loss resilience. Compared with the PDA algorithm, the experimental results show that DMM can protect data privacy and achieve accurate data merging results while getting the same epoch delay as tiny aggregation algorithm. It has small communication overhead. DMM uses datadependent fusion characteristics of the tree structure to eliminate PDA algorithm for unnecessary communication node so that the data transmission amount is reduced to about 52% of PDA in case of the same privacy protection security.
I. INTRODUCTION
Privacy protecting is a direct manifestation of confidentiality of information, such as the perception of the terminal location information. Data collection is an important information resource of things, and it is also one of the needs for protecting sensitive information. Furthermore, in the data processing, there also exist privacy issues, such as behavior analysis based on data mining and so on. In the practical application of Internet Technology, there is a need to address their information privacy protecting issues. Wireless sensor network is a major component of Internet of things, and its main task is to rely on a large number of distributed nodes in the environment, collecting useful information. For example, the health monitoring system uses wireless sensor networks to monitor the patient and collect and gather real-time information of patients. Corresponding conclusions mean that it can be obtained through the analysis of the data.
Wireless sensor network nodes are usually resourceconstrained. In addition, the energy resources have great influence on the entire sensor network lifetime, and so the energy consumption is usually the top issue to be considered in sensor network data fusion. The reference [1] shows that the use of Mica dot node to send 1bit data required about 4300nJ energy consumption. But the processor for executing an instruction consumes only about 6nJ energy. Thus, reducing the amount of traffic can effectively reduce the energy consumption. On the other hand, in practical applications, we want to collect detection data in related region through the sensor network. However, in the data collection and transmission process, there is a lot of data redundancy and collision. It influences effective data collection sensor network and reduces network survivability time. Therefore, the design of effective data fusion algorithm is necessary [2] , because it can eliminate redundant data in the perception of information. In the condition of getting valid data, it not only can reduce the amount of data transmission, but also a corresponding reduction of the collision in the data transfer process, and reduce network congestion and save nodes energy so as to achieve the purpose of prolonging the network lifetime. Literature [3] proposes tiny merging (TAG) algorithm that is a typical application in the wireless sensor network data fusion technology.
Basic data fusion techniques generally do not provide data privacy protecting mechanisms. However, in practical applications, privacy protecting mechanism is essential, such as in the health monitoring system, a node may obtain the patient's temperature, blood pressure, pulse rate data that belong to personal privacy, which is the privacy that patients do not want to receive. In the basic data fusion technology, a node uses wireless channel and makes the data structured along the data fusion technology passed up the layer by layer. Finally, the final query server (QS) requires the integration of obtained data. However, due to the characteristics of wireless transmission, data transmission between nodes is easy to be caught and eavesdropped, and the trusted parent node in the network can get child node data. If the attacker cracks the wireless link or captures a parent node, the patient privacy will be exposed. Wireless sensor network data fusion technology can prevent private data from being acquired even under the condition that the transmission data is caught, or other internal trusted node is caught.
Wenbo and other people proposed data fusion algorithm PDA (Privacy-protecting Data Aggregation) [4] , which contains two algorithms CPDA (Cluster-based Private Data Merging) and PDA. But CPDA has large amount of calculation, and SMART data traffic is too big, with greatly sensitive to data lost and requiring twice the TAG 's time to get a relatively accurate results. The closest relationship with proposed algorithm DMM is the PDA algorithm [4] . PDA algorithm uses hop-by-hop data fusion method and node-to-node encryption and decryption mode. In the case of ensuring the accuracy of the data fusion results, it can prevent outside intruders attacks, ensure that the internal credible nodes, and obtain QS data privacy.
Wireless sensor networks in many practical applications must consider privacy protection, to ensure that the data collected for each node can only be accessed by authorized users. One of the data privacy protections is the encryption. DMM algorithm uses hop-by-hop data fusion method and node-to-node encryption and decryption mode, and its key distribution and management strategies are similar to PDA algorithm, using a random key distribution mechanism [5] . In other words, it first generates a key pool of keys; each node is randomly selected from the key pool bogey-key. With this section, if the neighbor nodes share a common key, it will be denoted as key. At this time, between two adjacent nodes a safe link can be built via the shared key.
Existing methods [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] have raised some privacy protection program. They have their own scopes. Some of the programs need to be improved. For example, Girao and Castelluccia proposed a data fusion privacy protection solution [8, 9] . They use the homomorphism encryption and do not decrypt the data conditions. The data could effectively integrate. But this kind of solution does not have the QS privacy protection. Conti et al. proposed a way to improve the robustness of the data fusion algorithm for privacy protection [10] . It enhances the robustness, and its computational node complexity and data transmission volume are not large. But they all need to be based cluster structure of wireless sensor networks. Bista et al. proposed a new set of data fusion privacy protection solutions [11] . They all have the advantages of small computational complexity and amount of data transmission. However, they do not have the QS privacy protection.
In this paper, we present the main contributions as follows:
1) We presents a new data fusion energy saving privacy protection algorithms DMM, it is improved based on PDA [4] using hop by hop data fusion method. It is featured with the advantages of less computational complexity degree and a small amount of data transfer, and with query server (QS) privacy protection. 2) This approach uses approach of a random node to be assigned to each time slice, in order to avoid collisions between nodes, and to limit the range of data in inter-node collusion, reducing data loss impact on accuracy. In the case of DMM accuracy requirements similar, it makes the time required for Epoch Delay less. 3) This approach uses data-dependent fusion characteristics of the tree structure to eliminate PDA algorithm unnecessary communication node, so that in case of the same privacy protection security, the data transmission amount is reduced to about 52% of PDA. 4) The simulation results show that DMM can preserve data privacy, get accurate data merging results while taking the same epoch duration as TAG, and have less communication overhead. In section II, the author describes the system model used in this paper; In section III, the author presents a new data fusion method as well as the specific algorithm, gives a detailed analysis of PDA algorithm security, communication complexity and accuracy and other performance; In section IV, with theoretical methods and simulation experiments, the author analyzed methods described superiority herein in privacy protection and energy consumption and other aspects, and made comparison with other methods.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper, the wireless sensor network consists of a connected graph
indicates that the wireless sensor network nodes, edges e ( eE  ) represents communication links between the nodes road. Assumed that the number of nodes in wireless sensor networks is || Nv  . In wireless sensor networks, it includes three types of nodes: query server (QS) node, the integration of nodes and leaf nodes. We consider only the case of single QS node in the network. In traditional data fusion technology, constructed with QS data fusion tree node is the root, to get the final result data fusion; fusion node receives data from its child nodes and their own collected data, and to upload handed to parent node; leaf node is only responsible for collecting data and pass its parent node.
We define data fusion function as
Ni y t d t d t d t d t i N 
. It represents the collected data of node I at time t. Due to too many typical data fusion function, such as count, average, max, min and so on. They all can be simplified as sum function [9] . Therefore, in this paper, we use sum JOURNAL OF NETWORKS, VOL. 9, NO. 6, JUNE 2014 1559 function as the research target and make it as
Wireless sensor networks in many practical applications must consider privacy protection, to ensure that the data collected for each node can only be accessed by authorized users. One of the data privacy protections is the encryption. DMM algorithm uses hop-by-hop data fusion method and node-to-node encryption and decryption mode, and its key distribution and management strategies are similar to PDA algorithm, using a random key distribution mechanism [4] . In other words, it first generates a key pool of L keys; each node is randomly selected from the key pool bogey-key. With this section, if the neighbor nodes share a common key, it will be denoted as key. At this time, between two adjacent nodes a safe link can be built via the shared key. Any two nodes can share a common key, the possibility is
As for the neighboring nodes cannot share key, they can establish a multi-hop links between nodes to achieve encryption and decryption process [4] . Similarly, in the wireless sensor networks, as a eavesdropper node of third party, using the same random key distribution mechanism. In other words, it also owns the rights to randomly select several L keys from this key pool, so if this is in the keys contained key s . Then the node may use this key eavesdropping as keys. Decrypting the encrypted information on this case will make the previously established secure link no longer secure.
The possibility of eavesdropping node to get key s is [4] steps are divided into three steps: slicing, mixing and aggregating. In the PDA algorithm, the node first fragmented measured data of its own, and then these fragments were sent to randomly selected neighbors and eventually upward along the data fusion tree data fusion.
PDA algorithm node calculation complexity is   1 O , due to its measured data fragmentation and mutual exchange of mixing reasons. At the same time, PDA data to be transmitted is about the   12 Z  of TAG ( Z is the slice number in PDA algorithm, usually selected 4 Z  in order to achieve the effect of privacy protection) and PDA is sensitive to data loss, so that it needs about 3 times of the TAG data fusion time to get relatively accurate results. Figure 1(a) shows the PDA privacy protection. It can be seen that when Z4  , the node data privacy probability is exposed to be less than 0.52%. Figure 1(b) shows the PDA data traffic. It can be seen that the value increased with Z increasing. Figure 1(c) shows the PDA accuracy, and it can be seen before Epoch Delay = 30s, the data fusion results are basically not to reflect the actual value.
Assumed that the practically measured data low bound is 
Col del po del Sma nod Sma nod madep

Fus del po del madep Sma nod madep
madep represents the largest depth of data fusion tree in wireless sensor networks.
The description of the DMM algorithm as follows:
Step 1: Preparation phase: Calculating node set i P :
every node   Step 2: The network node is allocated within the _ Col del time slice 1 p , inside, letting node as 1 sma . Leaf nodes are in the allocated time slice 1 p , to randomly select time collusion with the other nodes. Then, within the allocated time slice 2 p , Inside, that nodes are nodes in the allocated time slice 2 p , randomly selecting time collusion with the other nodes, so that the deg node has to be _1 Sma nod  the subject to a node in its allocated time slice Step 3: Data integration phase: In _ Fus del time, according to the created data fusion tree in step 1, using the TAG algorithm, from the bottom to the upper node, making data fusion step by step, and ultimately getting the data fusion results in QS. Then the node number of cycles will plus 1 to loop.
Step 4: Algorithm loop and end phase: If loop household is less than Loop, and then skipping to step 2, otherwise the algorithm will terminate. Figure 3 shows wireless sensor networks with 8 N  , and in a given 5 Loop  , _3 Sma nod  , 1 l  . Under these conditions, it will implement of an DMM specific algorithm steps. In this algorithm, each nodes between adjacent nodes need to use a data transfer random key distribution mechanism [13] generated keys for encryption and decryption.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we mainly analyze DMM performance from privacy protection, data traffic the three aspects of accuracy. TAG [3] is the application of wireless sensor networks in a typical data fusion technology, and it does not provide privacy protection. We use it as DMM data traffic, the accuracy of comparison items.
In this paper, TOSSIM [14] software simulates for TAG and DMM algorithm, and the specific network environment is configured as follows: 700 nodes are randomly distributed in the 500m×500m area, wireless channel symmetry, the standard indoor environment, the background noise of -115.0dBm, Gaussian white noise as 5dB, the node data transfer rate of 1.2Mbps, the sensitivity for the node -118.0dBm, transmission distance of 60m.
A. Privacy Protection
As for a done, the possibility for measured data to be obtained is
h represents the possibility of breakdown the connections of nodes h o hp  . In the DMM algorithm, each degree of node is at least _ Sma nod . Unless putting the out-degree and out-degree breakdown, the true data will be exposed. Therefore:
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In this function, d max refers to the maximum in nodes in
In the responsible PDA [4] , unless all the Z1  out-degree and in-degree of nodes are broken down, the actual data will be exposed. 
Analysis of (1) and (2), we can know that in order to make the possibility of exposure to the privacy data small enough, the DMM algorithm and PDA algorithm is not the same, and not ensuring the amount of out-degree to be Z1  . What they can ensure is that the sum of out-degree and in-degree is _ Sma nod . Privacy protection of wireless sensor network node strength and the probability of exposure of private data are in inversely proportional. In theory, if the _ Sma nod is equal to 1 Z  , the collusion times of DMM algorithm are less than PDA. Figure 2 shows the simulation results of DMM privacy protection. Seen from the figure, with the increase of _ Sma nod , the protection of privacy is better. In practical application, we can adopt a compromise plan to ensure the protection of privacy as well as reduce the data traffic in network. If we hope the possibility of breakdown of the connections among nodes is less than 3%, we can make _ Sma nod to be 2, and the exposure of data is expected to be 0.05%, generally, it can meet the demand for protection of privacy. Comparing the simulating results of DMM and the privacy protection of PDA, we can see clearly that the _ Sma nod in DMM is equal to the 1 Z  in PDA. When their value is the same, the level of protection of privacy in DMM is lower than the PDA algorithm's. However, when the q is small enough, these two kinds of algorithms' protection of privacy are always the same.
B. Data Traffic
In the preparation in DMM algorithm, it is the same to TAG [3] , Hello message is sent from QS, and every node will receive this message, then setting the father node as Hello message source node. Then it will send a message of Hello which will form a data tree. In the process of up to fusion, every node needs transmit data to the inner time slide. In order to simplify the process, in simulation process, we give the same time slide to each layer and make them randomly sent in the time slide to avoid the conflict. The DMM algorithm needs every node to deeply fuse and recording the number of nodes.
The first step is the preparation phase, and the data traffic is the same to TAG. In TAG, every node needs to send 2 data, one is the Hello message and the other is the fusion data. Once the fusion tree is stable, the number of child node recorded, we can make less data transmission in the later collusion phase, and repeat this way.
As for DMM and PDA algorithm, simulation is the number of measured during colluding nodes in the network during a period. For TAG algorithm, we measure a network node in a process of integration achievements and send the total number of packets. Figure 3 
The above function reflects under the condition of similar protection of privacy in PDA and DMM, compared from the data traffic, the DMM is better than PDA.
Seen from the simulation results, 
C. Accuracy
In an ideal environment of no data lost, TAG, PDA, DMM data fusion results should be able to achieve 99.7% accuracy. However, in practical applications, there is the collision, the distance between nodes too large and time limited causing data to be lost, thus affecting the accuracy. We define the accuracy of wireless sensor network node is the ratio of the data fusion results and sum of really measured data.
Simulation is mainly for E_ po del changes' effects on TAG and DMM algorithm. In each Epoch value for 30 times simulation and the simulation result is the mean of their statistics, as shown in Figure 4 . From the simulation results, and their fluctuations, the statistical relationship between the data and the accuracy cannot be expressed exactly in certain Epo values under the mutual relationship, but accuracy can be expressed in value under the scope and trends of E_ po del .
Seen from Figure 4 , TAG and DMM algorithm' accuracy cannot reach an ideal status of 99.8% accuracy. What's more, in the case of smaller E_ po del value, the accuracy of TAG and DMM all increased with the increase of E_ po del . When the E_ po del increased to certain degree (about 14 seconds), the accuracy will maintain at the degree of 92%. In other words, the accuracy of TAG and DMM is equal to the changes of E_ po del . As for the DMM, _ Sma nod has no effect of the accuracy.
As for PDA algorithm, it needs twice of time of TAG and E_ po del to get the same accurate results. In theory analysis, we can get a conclusion that the DMM algorithm adopts a randomly attribution of time toe get the time slide of communication, In order to avoid the collapse, as well as making the random r meanly ranged in   1,1

. From the function of D ji S , we can know that the algorithm can control the data traffic to a limit via the collusion. At the same time, we can select the number at the possibility of 51% to reduce the effect of lost data on accuracy, and then getting the similar accuracy of TAG. In this paper, a new method for sensor network data fusion protection of privacy is put forward. It is an improvement of PDA algorithm. The DMM algorithm can effectively achieve the protection of privacy with less time and data traffic then get a accurate data fusion.
The data fusion tree in DMM algorithm reduces the data traffic and it can be used in the algorithm of sensor network fusion protection for privacy, such as CPDA [5] and IPDA [6] .
The further research focuses on IDMM (IntegrityEnergy-Saving Privacy-protecting Merging). It will be an expansion of integrity of protection and paying an eye to solve the problems remained by IPDA and ICPDA.
